IFEA PRESIDENT-ELECT REPORT 2018

I would like to say that it is a very much privilege and a great honor for me to have the opportunity to serve as the President-Elect since 2016.

Following the 2017 Annual General Assembly Meeting held on April 28th, 2017 in New Orleans, USA, the President Elect have worked with the Executive Officers in many things including Minutes of the meeting, invitation of new member associations, membership payment, and the progress of 11th WEC et al.

In April 2018, the President Elect attended the IFEA Executive Committee Meeting in Denver Colorado, USA during 2018 Annual Session of AAE. Also the President Elect interacted in general with the organizers of the 11th WEC in Seoul Korea for the Congress and worked together in making IFEA flag and plaques.

As the formal liaison person with the organizers of the 12th WEC in India, the President Elect have carefully followed the 12th WEC progress along the President’s active communication with the LOC of India regarding date and venue and the President Elect worked with LOC for the opening of the web site for the 12th WEC.

As the person who invited a sponsoring company, I thank B & L BIOTECH for its generous and continuing sponsorship. The website would not be possible without its support.

Finally, I have happily enjoyed this executive position with President Mark Wotzke, Secretary Catherine Ricci, Treasurer Eleftherios Terry Farmakis, Immediate Past President Sam Dorn, Regent Directors, Committee Chairs and Country Member Societies who have been actively working to keep and improve our organization with deep insights so as to improve world endodontics. I wish retiring past President Dr. Sam Dorn the very best for the future and thank him for his long and dedicated service to IFEA, and hope to have continuous cooperation with what we can do for the Federation.

As the incoming President, I look forward to working with the new Executive Officers and Regent Directors in continuing to be of service to this Federation.

Respectfully submitted

Luke
Sung Kyo Kim
President-Elect

---
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